
TWO UNIQUE VENUES
UWC ATLANTIC | CORPORATE BROCHURE 
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Welcome to UWC Atlantic Experience

- the home of corporate events,

outdoor activities and training

programmes at UWC Atlantic. 

Our venues are hard to beat - a

stunning Grade 1 listed 12th Century

castle and 12th century converted

barn on the Glamorgan Heritage

Coast in South Wales.

Surrounded by 122 acres of seafront,

woodland, valley and farmland that

we have been sharing with the

community since 1962, this unique

campus is set in the handsome   

landscape of the Vale of Glamorgan

between Cardiff and Swansea.

St Donat’s Castle and the Atlantic

Arts and Conference Centre each are

distinguished venues that can set the

scene for the most unique events.

CONFERENCES   |   MEETINGS   |   TEAM BUILDING   |   BANQUETS   |   BBQS   |   FILMING

ABOUT US





The Atlantic Arts and Conference Centre

(formerly known as St Donats Arts Centre)

is a converted 12th-century barn steeped in

history and character yet combined with a

modern glass-fronted extension

overlooking the beautiful Tudor gardens

and South Wales coast.  The state-of-the-

art technology and theatre perfect for large

conferences, lectures and gigs make

exclusive hire not the only selling point of

hiring this unique venue.

ATLANTIC ARTS AND

CONFERENCE CENTRE



TYTHE BARN

200 6080 40

EXHIBITIONBOARDROOMWIDTH LENGTH THEATRE BANQUET U-SHAPECLASSROOMCABARET

127.5m 13m 30 30



GLASSROOM

140 90120 40

EXHIBITIONBOARDROOMWIDTH LENGTH THEATRE BANQUET U-SHAPECLASSROOMCABARET

128.7m 14.7m 40 30



GALLERY

50 1220 20

EXHIBITIONBOARDROOMWIDTH LENGTH THEATRE BANQUET U-SHAPECLASSROOMCABARET

73.5m 13.2 15 N/A



ATLANTIC SUITE

N/A N/AN/A 20

EXHIBITIONBOARDROOMWIDTH LENGTH THEATRE BANQUET U-SHAPECLASSROOMCABARET

N/A5.5m 6.75m N/A 14





On selected dates throughout the year, 

St Donat’s Castle is available for exclusive

hire - an ultra-special venue for an ultra

special event. 

Often compared to Hogwarts, not many

roam the corridors and gardens of this

medieval beauty without being completely

infatuated by its charm, character and

history.

ST DONAT'S CASTLE



BRADENSTOKE HALL

300 100140 40

EXHIBITIONBOARDROOMWIDTH LENGTH THEATRE BANQUET U-SHAPECLASSROOMCABARET

227.9m 21.6m 58 40



GREAT HALL

50 3240 30

EXHIBITIONBOARDROOMWIDTH LENGTH THEATRE BANQUET U-SHAPECLASSROOMCABARET

67.2m 9.1m 20 18



Full day room hire

Arrival tea, coffee and pastries

Mid-morning tea, coffee and cookies

Buffet lunch

Afternoon tea, coffee and Welsh cakes

LCD projector and screen

Free WIFI

Free on-site parking

INCLUDES:

DAY DELEGATE RATE

From:

Full day | £120 

Half day | £70 

inclusive of VAT

From:

£27pp 

(inclusive of VAT)

ROOM HIRE RATES

Room hire

LCD projector and screen

Free WIFI

Free on-site parking

INCLUDES:



THE BREAKFAST BUTTY ONE

MENUS

BREAKFAST BITES

A selection of bacon, sausage or vegetarian/vegan

breakfast rolls served with tea, coffee and orange

juice

£7.95pp

THE PASTRY ONE

A selection of bacon and cheese, cheese and

tomato or sausage pastries  with tea, coffee and

orange juice

£6.95pp

THE SWEET PASTRY ONE

A selection of cinnamon swirls, pain au chocolat

and croissants  with tea, coffee and orange juice

£6.45pp

SANDWICH LUNCH

THE WORKING LUNCH

A selection of freshly prepared sandwiches with

crisps and cake served with water

£10.95pp

THE HEALTHIER WORKING LUNCH

A selection of freshly prepared sandwiches and

wraps with vegetable crisps and fruit platter

served with water

£11.45pp

CASTLE HOT BUFFET 

Counter service hot buffet lunch. Choose from

one of three hot options with a varied selection

of salads as well as soup, fruit and dessert served

with water and tea or coffee.

This option is subject to meal times and delegate

numbers, served in the Dining Hall of St Donat's

Castle with seating at reserved tables amongst

students and College staff.

£15.95pp



FINGER BUFFET 2

To include: sandwich selection, yakitori

chicken skewer, duck and hoisin spring rolls with

a sweet chilli dip, mini quiche assortment, mini

cheesecake selection, Lemon drizzle cake and

fruit served with still and sparkling water

£15.95pp

FINGER BUFFET 3

To include: cured meat platter (selection of cured

meats & pickles), antipasto platter (selection of

grilled and roasted vegetables, olives

and sundried tomatoes), cheese board (selection

of cheeses accompanied with crackers, celery,

grapes and chutneys), Homemade bread, butter,

crisps and Fruit, served with still and sparkling

water and juice

£16.95pp

FINGER BUFFET LUNCH 1

To include: yakitori chicken skewer, mini

goat cheese and pepper tartlets, mini pies,

vegetable spring rolls with sweet chilli dip, fruit,

triple chocolate brownie and lemon drizzle cake,

served with still & sparkling water 

£15.95pp



SOMETHING SWEETREFRESHMENTS

Tea and coffee

£2.50pp

LIGHT BITES 

Tea and coffee and cookie

£3.20pp

Jugs of water

FREE

Orange Juice | 1ltr (serves 6)

£7.95pp

Chocolate brownie

£1.50pp

Vegan flap jack

£1.25pp

Muffin (blueberry, salted caramel or triple chocolate)

£2.50pp

Flap jack

£1.25pp



Atlantic Experience is ready and waiting to build you a bespoke adventure that builds your team. 

Our activity practitioners, specialists in outdoor sports and experiences, can lead on events at our 122-acre campus 

which includes woodland, seafront, valley and farm. Delivering team-building activities onsite, we can build a package to suit

your team including non-physical problem-solving tasks, to light-physical activities such as bushcraft and climbing wall. 

For the thrill-seekers, our team can take you offsite and lead you into the mountains and wild landscape of Wales to test your

leadership ambitions, with a tailored agenda to suit you.

TEAM BUILDING



NONE-LIGHT PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES

2-3 HOURS

4 MINIMUM PARTICIPANTS

ON-SITE

ACTIVITY 
EXPERIENCE

Perfect for teams looking to experience light

outdoor adventure and a little competition

too! 

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:

climbing wall, orienteering, bushcraft, archery

PRICES:

From £40pp* including refreshments

ADVENTURE 
EXPERIENCE

For the more adventurous and thrill-seeking

workforce, get out in the great Welsh

outdoors for some high adrenaline team

building sports.

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:

caving, gorgewalking, mountain walking

PRICES:

From £100pp including lunch

TEAM BUILDING PACKAGES

PROBLEM-SOLVING
EXPERIENCE

LIGHT PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES

2-3 HOURS

4 MINIMUM PARTICIPANTS

ON-SITE

MODERATE PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES

5-8 HOURS

4 MINIMUM PARTICIPANTS

OFF-SITE

Put your team to the test and work together

to complete a range of non-physical activities

and challenges - sure to boost morale and get

those cogs working! 

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:

raft building, cart building, initiation games

PRICES:

From £20pp* including refreshments

*10% discount applies when booking conference hire facilities for the same day



Would you choose to host yours on the Top Lawn garden in front of the grandeur of St Donat’s Castle overlooking the coast?

The Madiba Lawn of the seafront barracks where you can feel the sea salt breeze from St Donat’s Bay? Perhaps you’d rather be

immersed in woodland in our secluded Valley surrounded by our wilderness friends?  The options are endless when you have a

campus as versatile as ours!

Our partners Town and Country Collective will help you plan a BBQ to remember, from the very initial enquiry through to the

event on the day itself.  Hire an outdoor space on the UWC Atlantic campus for a corporate BBQ for a fee of £500 inclusive of

VAT when you book one of Town and Country Collective’s BBQ packages.

SUMMER BBQS



Two unique and different venues to choose from, each offering their own beauty and individuality.  Choose from St Donat's

Castle - an iconic medieval castle that will leave your guests enchanted by the grand beauty and perfectly manicured steeped

Tudor gardens, or perhaps Atlantic Arts and Conference Centre - a charming converted 12th century barn.

Our catering partners, Town and Country Collective can create a bespoke menu, with 2-course menu prices starting from

£24.95pp.

BANQUETS



Privacy - and being a private College

we are not open to the public

Alternative hours - that's no problem

for us - you can shoot day and night!

Vehicle and catering parking - we've

got plenty of space for that

A venue that is proactive and efficient -

our team are action-orientated and

know 'time is money' when it comes to

show business

As an experienced film location (we think it

is something to do with our Grade I listed

castle...) we know exactly what is

important for you as a Location Manager.

We know you need:

Our campus is multifaceted and apart from

St Donat's Castle we also have original

Tudor gardens, St Donat's Bay seafront,

woodland, valley, classroom and Sports

Hall, land, land and some more!

FILMING



CONTACT US

ADDRESS

UWC Atlantic, St Donat's Castle, Llantwit

Major, Wales CF61 1WF

TELEPHONE

+44 (0) 1446 799000

EMAIL

info@uwcatlanticexperience.com

WEBSITE

www.uwcatlanticexperience.com

Venue photo credits: Sarah Savage Photography


